Nepalese Association in Southeast America
6th Executive Committee Meeting

Date & Time: Sunday December 18th at 9 am (EST)
Location: SOC Building, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620

Meeting Notes: NASeA Joint Secretary Bimal Nepal

Physical Presence: Sanjeeb Sapkota, Dr. Lila Karki, Dr. Bhaskar Raj Dawadi, Bimal Nepal, Choodamani Khanal, Jagannath Devkota, Keshav Pokhrel

Online Conferencing presence: Ram Dongol, Sagun Shrestha, Govinda Shrestha, Narayan Khadka, Madhav Mainali, Janak Baral

Welcome: President Sanjeeb Sapkota welcomes all to the 6th meeting and thanks FANS President for hosting the joint meeting together with NASeA & USF President Jagannath Devkota for providing the meeting hall and being the co-host of Blood Drive.

FANS President Bimal Nepal welcomed everyone in the meeting and thanked NASeA President Sanjeeb Sapkota’s gracious presence during FANS AGM and Dr. Lila Karki’s active leadership towards Blood Drive.

NASeA Sanitation Project: VP Ram Dongol, Dr. Lila Karki, Treasurer Govinda Shrestha, Sanjeeb Sapkota, Bimal Nepal all highlighted the issue and the board approved $700.00 outstanding balance to be paid out at the earliest and reinforce a system so that all the future project proposal needs to self-sustain.

Nepalese Culture Center in Orlando, Atlanta and the Southeast- President Sanjeeb Sapkota highlighted the updates and Bimal Nepal briefed the concept of building Greater Orlando Community Center in Florida where we can exchange NASeA expertise.

Sports Committee: President highlighted the various activities initiated by Sports Committee.

Immigration & Legal Committee: Narayan Khadka highlighted incoming activities of this committee and during the month of January a webinar will be launched regarding “Immigration Law” followed by Q&A

Membership Drives: Ram Dongol highlighted the importance of the fund and Treasurer Govinda Shrestha proposed a policy for 10% subsidy to any state organization that drives the Life members. This proposal was well discussed, needs to consider the existing By-Laws before making any further decisions.

Life Members: Joint Secretary Bimal Nepal and EC member Choodamani Khanal pledged to be NASeA Life members. Sanjeeb Sapkota together with Govinda Shrestha requested all pledged individual to kindly contribute their dues at the earliest.

In coming Blood Drive: Dr. Lila Karki

NASeA Board of Trustee/Governing Body: Advisor Dr. Bhaskar Raj Dawadi proposed that moving forward NASeA needs to come up with “Board of Trustee/Governing Body” within the organization to make a check and balance so that any failure of NASeA future leadership will not fall in the same loop as ANA has experienced.
President Sanjeeb Sapkota together with other EC members welcomed this idea. President will lead this committee together with advisors to explore the possibilities to the proposal forwarded by Dr. Dawadi.

Next Meeting: President Sanjeeb Sapkota Adjourn the meeting with vote of Thanks